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Zachary Man throe and one half
year old am at Mr. and Mrs Ed
Collie dome not think too much of
lts oaten tat; Ziedasty has
gineurnoria and Is at Munn, Hos-
pital and is doing al right.
Zachery eals the oxygen tat his
house but oompkvined to his Dad,
thst it was raring M has house.
The omen goes through some
tee No Dorm • into which ke do-
stgned to help hie pneumonia and
literally aphis the tent Markin
Ibis ism not mama to Zachary
the much and if he hod as anth-
em. he'd druther be out from ma-
dm the tent.
• *Tad his Dad he would be gad










the. young fellow fa prat-
e and arena has Wen
oxnzen tent Ws mother




Two accidents were investigated
by the Murray Police Departm
on rainy and Elaincialr act• ing to the mimes' flied by the
officers
In the accident on Priday at
1 47 pm ett the Intersection of
lah and Poplar Streets. Mu Ol-
lie E Ramon of MOS Ryan
Avenue retonived • bump on the
head and the right knee
Mn Salmon of 1605 Ran
Avenue, daring a 1960 Oldsmobile
convertible awned by Patricia B5-
ass proceeding east on
• Poplar Street. BertillTti D Bel,
Meadow lane, daring a 190 Pord
four door wagon owned by Kan-
awah Stelae am, anittrnett Com-
pany. Chwiestorn W Vs., was
going south on South 13th ntreet,
stopped for the stop sign then
proceeded out Into Poplar ntreet
and was struck by the Oliamobile
In ttte right side, according to
Putirchnen Hoyt Wilton, Dale
It Spann, and Joe P Witherspoon-
Demaire to the Poet was on
the right lade and to the Olds-
mcbge on the front end, ad-
to the aloe report.
Saturday at 11 46 a in the 1960
Buick flour door owned by Homer
Elkins and bang driven by Dar-
kne Puckett Elkins of Dexter
Route One. was parted in the
Clinic pertant lot
Sgt Barney Wake arel Patrol-




Will the lady who found some
clothing in her yard Monday af-
ter the twister plate cal Mrs.




The Murray State UniversitY
Alumni Association haa warded
schohnhips of 11400 each to 16
o*t1 ti whoa seniors,
M. 0. anther, ems:nave send-
tarn has announced.
another ad ads Is the largest
nuniber of awards yet given by
the manciation alai presented
812111 scholardip In 1941 to a
Haan Clay, Tan., boy. It was
worth $100. Lag ageing dm ta-
sociatinn presorted 10 antimis.
Oontributione from MeV alunaril
make the grants paten '-
Eleven of ade yarn rattans
are voledictorians or adutatarians
of their graduating oilmen Pour-
teen are Kentuckians and two are
from Wed Tennessee.
The local sinners are Melanie
Chyle Bond. Route 4, Murray,
and Kadin Joyce Raanum Int
Ryan Ave,. Murray.
Miss Boyd. daughter of Mr and
Mrs M Boyd, plans to
ansientrige to soience and lang-
uages a Murray State. At Mam-
my ash School, ale is valedict-
orian of • cies of 101 She par-
ticipated in the Future Home-
nankeen of America organhation,
was escrolwry of the senior am,
and was on the Oaf of both the
school anal and newspaper.
. Min ithatburn. cleighter of Mrs
Ina Malan, plane to broom
.tastagr. Vaisdkarion of the
-Sialrasanit naiad anew
okms. she was altar of both the
and newspaper and ~rook,
was prosident of her lenity class,




The Primary and Junior choirs
of the First Hagan Church, un-
der the &ream of Rudolph Ho-
ward. minister of music, have oon-
alluded anceber season of activ-
ate&
Enrollment and average attend-
ance has been most conwriendable.
ma Mr Howard, who extended
appreciation to each oho& mem-
ber. accompanist, and eponsor for
the oontributtem and support given
to the mimany of music in the
Minch
Mr Howard announced that •
number of the Plenary ad Jun-
ior choir meridiem achieved a
perfect ittandance record In re-
haarsrl and singing respatablaties
as thews.
Primury choir — or. you, Inn
Alen Patriots Haditon, Mary
Ann Libtinton. Gwen Purdah Su-
san Button. and LUNI WITIFtera. two
Years, Beth Ricihsztari, three
years, Mark Aian Maori
Junior Moir — one year, Bev-
erly Pater, two years, Made
Mohan:bon and Kathy Rogers;
three years. Nancy Bpann; four
years, Jan Purdom.
Weakly rehearseles of the choirs
win be relanad In September.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Row were meat touriets at beautiful
City Gardens near Chattanooga, Tenneseen. The Rose couple
are on leave from Fort Denning, Ga. where bin Bose is nerving
ba thei CA. Army. '01
President's Review
Will Be Held At MSU
On Friday, May 12
Cnitens af Cillloway County are
cordiality invited to attend the
Murray State University Annual
President's Review on Prirtan, May
12, a 7:00 pan. in Callan Foot-
ball Stadium
This annual event, staged by
the Murray State ROTC Brigade,
cimatees the year's ROTC activ-
ities with the prapentinkon of this
year's swarth to outstanding Ca-
dets, and a full drens canary re-
view Peribrmad by the Corps of
Cadets The ROTC Bide ii
cahmanded by Owlet Colonel Lax-
ray D Fleener, la Canter, Ken-
tucky. Hattathin Occrinandors are:
1st Entation, Cada Ineutenant
mama Meted L. Varlet, Louis-
ville, Kentucky; heri Battalion,
Cadet. Lieutenant Ootonel Thomas
I. Wright, New Brighton, Pen-
nanharia
The cicaorful evert with Dr.
Rapti H. Wbods, Preadent uf
Murree Sao. as the honored
guest, will be supervised by °al-
one Liana Z. Booth, profeemor of
MAW, finance
To clam the review. Preeident
Wbodb sell award the coveted
Pralidents Pat, awarded to the
mot otentancling graduating ROTC
nada. Charles H Pannall. Farm-
and Robert Z Harry, Hard-
ison. are the previous. recipients of




Thu Oar Country Cleub will
ham It. flintier ladies deg golf
0 00A &kik on Wangsain walk
tee 40 Mne set for Mai tat
Virgini& Jones is the gdif hoi-
tess.
Pairings are as follows.
No 1 tee — Sue Morrie, Mary
Aace Smith and Cannyn Lane.
No 2 toe — Marie Weaver, this
Sleek, sal Babe Caldwell.
No. S tee — Masa Read, Mur-
rene %Welker, and tars Parker.
No 6 tee — Kathryne Outland,
Irene Young, and Anna Mae
Owen
No. 1 tee — Margaret 'Indwell,
Sue McDougal, end Gerry Ander-
10/1
No. 1 tee — Bernice Wallin.
Doris Rose, and Mabel Rogers.
No. 5 tee — Mote Campbell,
Linda White, and Myrtle Mae
Grogan,
No 1 tee — Virgirda Jones and
RUth Brellid0h.
Three who have not signed up
will be paired at the tee on Wed-
nealan
Yard Of Mr. And Mrs.
Freed Cotham Chosen
As Yard Of Month
The yard a Mx and Mrs Freed
Cotimm at 1500 Story Avenue,
Murray, has been seiented as
"Yard cd The Month" by the Gar-
den Department of the Munay
Woman's Club, aocording to an
announcement today by the de-
pertinent
Judgea. show names we not
revealed. said the anthem yard
we. chosen because of its bloom-
ing aiwubbery. roses, and irises.
Of particular oulatancling inter-
• wee the ran fence in the back
with man !naming all acing the
fence A itit of irises are on the
side. In the best of the house
Is • path furnished with a set of
ram tale end Moira and a
runner of yellow roses.
Members of the Carden Degart-
ment and the grans airways looks
the same eac.h time one views the
yard of the Cotharn home, which
- of red tack.
The Cbthmsh are out of town
and do not know of the nedection
Ca their yard as the "Yard of The
Month", according to department
dratialit.
Meg. anthem Is a member of
the Garden Department but the
judges did not know who lived at
the house as the risme and num-
ber was covered with thrubbern.
They found out by asking the
nelgtbors of the owner of the
home
The yard is a project of Mrs.
Cottain who plans and token care
(Cannoned Os Page Three)
Awards Presented At Annual
Calloway All Sports Event
The to annual Callows.y Com-
tY Aaaptelle Banquet was held
Sta.turan night at the Holiday
Inn, gab Bob Venaltit as the
guest apillinin
Howse, Cratenden, principal,
gave the Introduction of each
sport and the guests present. The
boatel tam whkh is coached
by John Canes, ended Its seam
Frkiay with an 11-3 record, and
vAS be playing in the detect
towns/gnat which Marta today.
The barketbal team reached the
Regional tournament teas peat
season and fintshed with a 36-3
record, inoludion the fourth de-
(riot chimplonship.
The Ban Five entertained ant
raging, on did Ma Giants Dale.
Joe }brae played the organ diur-
Mg the banquet
After the talk by Mr Venatta,
the trophas were presented to
the tanners In the different sports
Stan Key svn the freathrow tro-
PhY by hitting 79.8n of ha Mots
from the line Key also won the
rebounding trophy
Henry Armstrong at 50-", of his
shots from the fleid to take the
trophy In that class
Ctayton Hargrove won the tro-
phy for the most imprtn ed ball
pkyer on the squad
The bet defense trophy want to
Henry Arnishong.
Ralph Sager was presented a
trophy for the special effort he
put foal in his determination to
(Continued en Page 4)
Troop 45 Winner
Of Scout Camporee
Chance Kemp, camping and &c-
avity chairman for the Chenalubb7
District Boy thiouta, announced
that Troop 46, a/maned by the
Men's Club of the Flint Methodist
Otamth, was the winner of the
recent own:pore, hell on Explorer
Point at the Pour Rivers Council
Hoy Scout Resenution
The acitivittes included a hike to
dernonstrenion area Maurice
Humphrey conducted soil conser-
vation cherses. Georg* Dutton* lec-
tured on camp santabon; Major
Joe Palumbo directed nap reed-
ing and orientation; and Jlin Cro-
mer conducted surveying domes.
The comp sites were filled with
CUM craft made by lashtng. Fish-
Ing alas the spire time activity:
The Is fish was speared by
'Tiger" Wright. we he did not
bare thaw gear, 'Tiger" Ingro-
Weed by mini a par-lithe weapon
to land his 22 loth carp.
Ship 45 of Murrny (Senior Sea
Scouts) concluded the Saturday
night camnfire magnum and sa-
tiated witb the compores.
Troop 77 of Murray won third
tiace in the cemporee. They are
one of the most rapidly limprov-
rune:trams in the Pour RimersI. Kemp sad.
BULLETIN
HOUSTON el — A federal
grand jury today returned an
Indictment against heavyweight
champion ('MMus Clay, alias
Muhammad All, for his refusal




Keys Keel of the Murray office
of the nacknon Purchase Produc-
tion Credit Association attended
the annual credal, seminar held at
Ken-Bar Inn on Thursday and
Priddy
Marne Andrews, sales prmnot-
ion aremor of the Nal:twine Ban-
ner. Nestivine, Tam. was the
banquet speaker
alms A. Hobbs, general wa-
gger of the Mayfield PCA, lea 111
dame of the mane Mad sr-
ninviddids, ale Chain; lila-
nags, aallibint galena millialier
at Illayasid, foramen of Murray,
served as Mann= of the enter-
tainment oommfttee Bob Lax of
Mummer and Moito aim attend-
ed the seirdner.
The kcal FA orphanage is
hendquarterad in Montan and
mointrins branch offices in Hard-
wen, Clinton, Incionen. LaCenter,
Murray. and Paducah Lest year,
these afloat loaned snPronhnteh
$17,000,01 0 10 (tree thousand Jack-
won Purchase area farmers, a
spokannan
Basketball Coach, Roy Cothrw stands next to the winners of the awards and trophies given
to players on the team. Left to right are Cothran, Ronnie Hargrove, Stan Key, Ciadtm Hargrove,
Ralph Sneer, and Henry Armstrong.
Staff Photo by Gale Garrison
Baseball (leach John Clines, *Ands with member.' of the baseball team who won trophies.
Left to right are, Clines, Mark Cunningham, Stan Key and clay-ton ItArgrove.
Staff Photo by Gale Garrison
Well Over Minimum Of 2798
Names Are Signed To Petition
The Trustees of the Murray-
Callowa.y Library today issued a
progress report which indicates
that a total of 3100 plus signat-
ures have been affixed to petitions
requesting a tree and one-4181f
cents per $100 amessed evaluation
for the support of the library.
.11als is well over the 7196 sig-
natures to the petition whidi is
required by law to authorize the
Meal ODOM 03 establish a lib-
rary district for Calloway County
and peons* for the tan in the
district for the maintenance and
support of the library and book-
mobile
Max B. Hurt, a Trustee a the
library and chatrman of the Lib-
rary Patinon Campatgri released
a naternent this morning in re-
ference to the ownpaign
'Mims of us who have been
Use responlity of
trying he keep the Library and
Booktolobile and get the aerate°
on a permanent bias are nitieed
very pleased with the fine sop-
port and Interest shown thus far
by the voters of Murray and Cal-
loway", Hurt said.
"A tarns manlier of petaons
are out ea, in the handl of
waters and miniatures to the
petation are- aiming in by the
hour," he conanued "We here
good raison to believe that by
the legal doting date of the peti-
tion effort, we will have the sag-
retires of serera hundred add-
itional votaw sto wish to keep
Murray and Chaoway Gounty on
the march of progress with a
good publie ilbray".
Hurt continued that Nines we
Wow thin many people win wish
in sign this petition before the
data on June 23. (90 clays him
the liar of the flint signature),
we are going bo conarate to give
opparturitty by making the peti-
tion wyentable thrown Interested
workers arid lino by keeping pen-
Calloway Ladies Day
To Be On Wednesday
Parings for the ladies day golf
at the Calloway County Country
caa, for Wed:nen:lay have been
announced as follows:
Manor Diuguld. Urbena Keen-
er. and Opha Elpiceland.
Martha Sue Regan and Mice
Radom
Pram Miller, Prances Parken,
and Reba-nit Irran
Evelyn Jones, Juliet Walls, and
Grace James
Ruth Wilson, Shirley Boone, and
Margaret Matta
Sadie Wenn Chris Graham. and
Undone Robinson.
Haw Pandra, Peary Baling-
ton. and Martha Shoemaker
cowl. D., Norma Prank,
and Betty Jo Purclicen
Shirley Jaffrey. Merge Kipp, and
Maids Murphy.
Raba Overben Anna Mary
Adorns, mid Qua innibard.
Lou Doran, Vaned& Sexton, and
Glenda Hughes.
Judy Latimer, Dorothy Holland,
and Jereleine Mayan
Chariene Chrisp, Jenny Sue
Smock, and Betty Hunter
If you are pered and unable
to attend, please let one person
In your group know. Payers not
geed above will be paired a the
tee
Nell MbOuinton will be the golf
hates); All hulks, are naked to
bring a covered dish for the pot-
luck knit:neon to be served at
MOM
Kindergarten Review
To Be Held Tonight
The Kindergarten review for the
algae Department of the Murray
Woman's Club all be held M-
agni at 7:30 pin. at the Robert-
son Elementary Ekhool
New officers to be Installed will
be Mrs Rob Ray, chairman. Mrs.
Bill Thurman, vioe-ohnirmarn Mrs.
Gus Robertson, in, secretary, Mrs.
John Nanny, treasurer
Meteents will be Mesdames Clua
Ftobettaari, Jr., daimum, A. B.
Crane, Gordon Hunter, 0. T. Lil-
ly, John N. Pindom And Bal
'Mittnan.
tions on display at the Bank of
Murray, the Peoples Benin Dees
Bank of Hazel, and also at, the
Mr. Hurt indicated that the sig-
natures to the petttion are being
card trelexed with the MEW of
the voter, his addres, voting pre-
cinct and dale of signature.
The cairn wil be arranged in
aptabental order and a pho-




Try otts for Pony League Ham-
blin were held net Entarclay af-
ternoon and the foaming players
were anted for the respective
teams as follows:
Indhuis — Coach. Ken Adams;
Akin Adams. Todd Shupe, Rodney
Lowe, Johnny Rayburn. Rodney
Elinams, David Bolster, Bruce Mi-
lan
Astro. — Coach. Noby Cerra-
way, Dana Hughes. Brown
Crouch, Churns Cates, Terry Yar-
brough. Barry Dale Herndon,
Charles Watkins
Dalrers — Coach, Arrwity Vance:
Jan Vance, Big Patron, Dennis
Sears, Tommy Vance. Joe Wil-
la/as, Stanley King, any Etna-
son, John McNeely, dime Horn-
Meta — °oath, John Dupient
Malty Cathay, Charles Rabin-
son. Howell Starks, Clifford Hum-
an. Racy Hierris, Madan Om-
gam Paul Rushing. Lanny Smith
071003S — Coach, Mike Kitykeri-
chi, Gary Crass, Fitly Torras,
Porter MoCuliston. James ficoith,
David Owens
Philo — Coach. Wul Did Stokes;
hatch Ward, Alien Spencer, David
Alexander, Johnny Winans, Ricky
Jones
An,v boy born on or between
August 1, 1962 wwl July 31, 1964 is
ellioline to play in Pony League.
Bons interested in paring bail
in this longue atiouid contact Ron-
ald Orcruch or Charles Hale be-




Dr and Mrs. Jean Ryan have
returned to Baton. Mananchusetta,
otter Alining In Murray with his
mother. Mrs Has& Ryan, who
returned here with them OW
spending sevena months in Oa-
I onda,
Dr. Ryan, am of Mrs. Rail
and the late John Ryan of mar.
ray, be be dootnrt degree to
phyeics and aim Ln geophyans.
He ha been doing reseeich for
the Army Air Moine which is all
clanified information. He is with
Us e Linnoln Lab a the Ittaissadhirs




The Murray Fire Department
was onkel to the clink of Dr.
A. H. Tiltswarth on Wert Man
Stnnt sma Sunday !mining Fire-
men said a lint wire sae down,
but no dame was reported_
t1111111111111111111111111111111
WEATHER REPORT
Went Kentucky — Partly clou-
dy and :rad tat adternoon. Clear
and toner tonight Sunny and
mikl l'uesday High this siternoon
66-72 Winds northwest. 10-16 miles
per hour. Low tonight 44-48. High
Tutees, 74. Wertneoday outkx*—
Perlay cibudy and mild. Drying
cordithons this afternoon good
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SAIGON — Lt. Gen Lewis W. Walt, commander of the
Mariners in VtetnaS, doming himself off after a. mortar round
fired by Communists attacking in force narrowly missed him:
They came to stay.''
NEW YORK — Roy Wilkins, executive director of the
National AssOCiat4011 for the Advancement of Colored People:
-Thousands of young Negroes will be turned loose from
school thls summer with muscles Lu their arms and mischief
In their asinds. We must find jobs for them or we are going
to have trouble."
NEW YORK — Thomas Braden, (ice-time executive of the
Central Laiolligeoce Agency. revealing that his agency chan-
neled funds through U S. labor unions to aid the fight a-
gainst a Communist takeover of European labor after World
War U:
" . . . The cold war was and is a war. fought with ideas
Instead of bombe. And our country had a clear-Cut choice:
either we win the Mir or we lost it."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Odin Lanese. IL-Minn., support-
ing a chive in Congress for a !edema le* aelinw4 desecrating
the vs. flag: :
-At a time when American anidleed_are engaged in a WSW
halfway around the world. Congreep *add not hesitate to
insure proper respect for our natia011026 at bale."
A Bible Thought For Today
I have set the Lord always briers me. —Pwalm 163.
A thousand years later a great saint sd, Pray without
cestidng. done men mate bad slips sometimes because they
forget. When we pray we should never sign off Keep in an
attitude and spirit of prayer
Ten Years Ago Today
LAM= 1M) • irk
Deaths reported today include Mrs. Ella Evans, age 79, and
Ike Wilkinson. age 83.
The Murray niters advanced to the finals of the District
High School Baseball play-offs by winning over Murray
Training 3-3 last night at Holland Stadium Jerry Buchanan
mid Danny Roberts led the Tigers at the plate. and Charles
Tarry spaced seven MU-
M:. and Mrs. Gene Alibritten of Memphis, Term., an-
nounce the birth of a son, Bradley Mason. born May 4 at the
Baptist Hospital there
The old Conoonl-Boycisville Road. the &Mena Church-
Coldwater Road. and the Kirkeey-Almo Road are three pro-
posed projects in Calloway County, according to the release
from the Department of Highways.
WHEN'S YOUR BIRTHDAY?
If you were horn under the Sign of
SCORPIO (Oil. 24-Nov. 22)
youitg THR tyPIE who ea* tore any
,leteat into Your rc shrewd, strong
. . a natural executive. make a
%uctegi of even-thing you unriertalte
terimitiv!
RED CROSS NEL. i YOUR TYPE.
Cr:VE isLOOD
'finle Almiusac
by Vatted Press teteraatimed
Toiler is Monday, May 8, the
1212n My of 1967 with 237 to
Mika.
The moon as between the last
;inane, end new mime.
The morning rear is Mem
The ennuis Mere are Vanua.
Mars sad .kipaer.
Rees at was Op Is elig gym
Prodleat Harry Truman.
On Ohio dee Wheo17:
dil, Waraltagt do ado sad
lar careagy of tganiati explorer&
discoverml she elamsappi
in 1.79, Yeorge noiseof Illedh-
saw, N.Y., hien papers he the
Lem atsteassele pastas.
in UM Premeat Truman an-
bottoms the mat at site war in
eurtilie itaci She clue became Use
othesal "YE ' Day
In 1986, Vice President Rich-
ard lemon was sinned and eat
upon by Whir* etudeota in Lima.
Nee, wiring & tour of Ow*
America.
A thought tor the day — Form-
er Presider* Tarry Truman said
16 hours alter the A-bomb was
dropped on Japan: 'The form
from which the run dram M pow-
er he. been loaned against 'bone
who brought war to the Par Reat."
THE CITI OF ISCIIKAY IS TAKING APPLICATIONS
- for -
POSITIONS IN THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
.ts Per the
P,equIrernents Registered voter of Calloway County and
agree to establish residence within the cOrpOrate
limits of the City within six (6) Months after em-
ployment, A valid Kent,icky driver's license: Physi-
cal fitnec& certificate from a qualified medical doc-
tor, Age limitations, 18-36
Benefits: Starting salary - $305 00 per month, promotior.
after first year of successful employment, additional
promotion after second year
Work Schedule • 24 nears on diity, 24 novas off. 2 extra
shift, pet inonth off 21 days paid vacation annually.
day per month sick leave, maximum accumulation
36 working days 336 per year clothing allowance,
fully equipped dining and 'Lleepinv (meets/es
Appticatiens may be obtained from the Office of the City







NEW YORK , e' Proud Clar-
the Ken-
tucky Derby h-ated for New York
Monday and a brief rest at Solinegit
Park before mortng on to PIRIOM
for the $130,000 added Preakning
Stems on May SO
Only four of the norms he man*
ty trounced at Churridi Duna Sat-
urday were expert* W dragnet
hun aews Is th• aradad at the
Triple Omni dame& Mat awe was
a chimes Mat others ant.11 fk
a seehed 119
Dagasour Aak the ran sad De-
land Way will ears la Ur Perak-
• 01 tralsier KW Wiwi raid be
ranted a Is. ram days bade
settling Ur Naas al 61611is De-
itch& who haishall mend
arand gallwassa Wawa/
Proud Olarles. do ad sag heat
13 rivals Is the Sealuell Ositip We
Ow weather as es% ante set of us.
rscs is Sr dem assinall tO
trawls' WWI 11e Olialry die sad-
dled the cad he las Ding Doh
Para of Wito IV Galina* Gal-
breath ado pm Ur Dada Is IWO
with Mande sad bed th&
out taverna a year art Is Chats-
hart.
CiroueSort, sow Is stud. brute
clown In the SheOno &dm new
nays OsIore the 011ite
Raga Clarion goal 103 a seer-
mit he eme-*** Ofest with Jott-
er SW* ISM* Ihe media nu
omit sow hipped emir Se Omer-
sou nalLIS ant be 0111 0110110.,
672.40 Is osa
EIRMInt 1 81100011 Warily guard-
Obarsidal ems Ibroughout the
.) and Osairre melee" increase.
The eon aliaarrated haa Is a
workout over • muddy track ember
in the week
Vaal Thee
But the track rerrouned fart and
Proud Conon starting li raa hum
ninth piace, turned in • fast clock-
ing of 3:0 3-8 for the 1 1-4 aura.
or..y tbrie-flItbs of a assuad ell
Northam Daseire track record
Dagnaantiy the'llaverite who !w-
ished MOM. em es route to Laurel
IbirlARB*
. • 16 ewe poky borkes ./16 eits
ossesods1 Mona. no-
ti:716411kewor pews. awes. triai end
geodes Mooch- Wool he paces
firove.. embank poury he mai
orlrel Coo ho Mina WO\
111•••• ••J E. Ca 011.11•11 • MEM.
96.••h.. Si ••.116111•6611











Tears are usually reiserved for
knees. but an reception me be nsade
today for • six-foot. 196-pound 8w-
riser football player.
No one awe reedy to- deny Joe
sparma • pair of wet eyes Sunday
after he had turgid book the world
obiuninoti 1301tiamire Orioles on
throe hits in leading the Detroit
Tigers to a 4-0 victory. It was the
sixth straight triumph in a alas-
day span for Detroit over the Or-
I'm so happy I'm ready to cry,"
the emotion-charged righthander
said after the game. "I really want-
ed to win this one—we all did The
Mays the guys made behind me were
great. We've got a great club this
year."
The sweep of the tine game se-
ries in Detroit lett the Tigers in
first piece in the iitterican Leggue,
silsalf-giune ahead of Chime),
whose uled gime at Clesuligad
WIL3 plisapeasii Mamie of maim Pal-
omar* Is Is els** Inala ear and
ano-hall on ell VW sopa
Moils Ira* 111111Mess
slittr hewn astliin. Xmas
CAW sod New Ye* IPS a diaid-
and". the AtiMetlis US* the
Mum 4-1 *II KW 13whees the
algatale IA the Batten Red ecut
WO as Illetassails Tana II-a and
as Canon& Amor whitewashed
ass-Tpadiagisa-gea6ars 8-8 -
Ihitlessal Lap. activity mw At-
lents dales* Olsdnnatt 5-3 and OW-
sago efts St Laws 5-4. A doable-
Wader at New York between Bou-
rdon and the Meal wee postponed
by run. as ten Les Angeles at
Pittaburgb in. &Mee mucous
Illosrma, who won 13 games in
Iwo. faltered to a 2-7 mart last
yssr. However, he received special
Inetruction from new pitching as-
orb Johnny awn during Wink
training and he already has three
victories and two shutouts LIM sea-
son. Sperm& beat the Orioles 874
a week ago Sunday as the Ttgers
WWI as lad Wm Wow at San-
PIN 0101.41111111NElltetsise. Om-
er
Al Sallee drew Is Vie bret Ted
no Is She third Waled sad they
waved three as Is the ttlta.
el as liallei111119, as Dim WIWI
etialeard lee walks and Shem-
in weer histatlb wee alested Irons
Ur puss la Wag Wang by pats
wept. Jerry Washeihrie IW Pro-
lartag a oall as a attila Werieselmir
intuatssi hue She he WIWI 9010111-
mead a aapaalleg he We Raltizeon
pitcher, who We he mond game
in three dadaitaa.
Deablatragar
Me Nosh struck mat 18 Yankee
baleen IOW of then la Use tins
laser issaings. but needed anemia-
Inaba wad help hum Jan She
11411a.speresr he Sanaa My.
Deasy be awl Did Orem each
dershisd hews a raft tor the A's who
soared three hob in the second




Mack and r • ei y ik A Lill we sus-
Sue S. scientifically clucked on
en gibrigraf Watchrate Re-
allidw. Compared to an extreme
* agegrate frequency standard
DoWalal printed grail of ma
war, brew your repair-lime—



















1Cansas City 8 12 .400
Sundays Seas*
Chicago at Cleveland. ppd., rain
Detroit 4 Baltimore 0
Boston 9 Minnesota 6
Kenai& City 4 New York 1. lat
Nom York 8 lemmas Otty 3, and
California 5 Washington 0
Moaday's Probable Pitchers
New York. Talbot 1-0 at Californ-
ia, W'Illhite 0-0. night.
Washington, Ortega 1-2 at Min-
nesota. Boswell 0-1, night.
Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
New York V California. night
Boston at K. C, 2. tett-night
Chicago at Baltimore. night
Washington at Minn night
Detrott at Cleveland, night
Aseestswe Lassies
W. L. Pet, GB
13 7 .830
12 7 633
10 9. .528 2%
11 10 324 2%
10 10 .500 3
II 12 478 3%
9 11 450 4
9 12 .429 414
8 11 421 4%
5
National Leagea
W. L. Pet, GB
Cincinnati 17 ISO —
Plustain i 13 6 .687 1U
at Louis 12 9 571 3
Atlanta 13 9 .571 3
Mali* 10 9 536 4
Phibiletritua it) 10 .508 VS
Ss* ifewricueo 9 12 .42a
Nee York 8 13 311 7
Las Angeles 1 13 350 7%
Hellgion 7 13 318 111%
Beadara
BMW at N. T. 3.  MC *la
A. at Phila.. wt. iha.
San Ran at Pitts. SSC. nal
Chicago 5 Sr Louis 4
Atlanta 5 Cancinati 3
Meeday's Probable ettebere
Atlanta Kelley 1-i at Philadel-
phia, Jackson 2-1 night.
Sae ionuseleoo, Marichal 3-3 at
Chicago. Jenkins 3-1
Si. Louis, Windburn 1-2. at Pitts-
burg Pizarro 3-1. nigh.
LAG Aagalak Oeteen 3-1 at Hou-
ston. Marker 2-2. night
t only gaims scheduled)
and Dirk Howser three as Al Down-
ing won ins third game will late-
"... nest hen Geary Wornecit
Oda Paileatig dm struck ow his
best three tames as but, ameba
Wee a pair of runs in the sevesth
Webs as Seeks isagilied Ow
TOW laur-aaar washy streak.
TOW Ow wend how Mess In es*
of the hairtli gad adman Wang&
egg Gawk' 14 was
11110-111t pitching be Ass Ms-
01111111111a. backed by heMers ISMS
.1131 'Meg and WM, Ramp pro-
thittorals with Ss risky,
11310111/in. • NNW& waa touched
he Eaubliabe Wed Valeausis and
Si Orgasm* Is aemellog Ilia WU
major Wive *Os* as unite
eut das nomad.= baiter. and
mailed only three Is Watt tus iv-





















St. Louis Cardinals' Curtis Flood Has
Record 206 Errorless Games; One Cost Game,
147 JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
There's a catch to Curt riond3
latest National League record Ihatthe little centerfielder failed to Make
Flood, a brilliant defelININe player,
set an all-time league mark fur
consecutive errorless games at 206
Sunday but WILIS guilty of an error
in judgment on the same play of
the mates that insured his' new
Mani.
The remit vas • 5-4 defeat for
the Bt. Louts Cardinals at the hands
of the Chicago Dubs who moved
into sole poissemeon of fifth place
in Scoriae Position
The CainiUtals bad tied Use geese
4-4 ia he twir of the ninth ironing
on Mike ilbannoct3 second home run
ua as away days and big Rob Gib-
son had retired the first two bat-
ters in the home half before pinch-
hitter Clarence Jones connected for
lus first extra base hat in the major
leagues, • double.
Don Konariger, , the light-tutting
Chicago shortstop, stepped to the
plate sporting a 188 average and
Flood atenooed himself only 20 feet
behind selcond base, confident in
Use knowledge that Kees:Meer, who
haa hit only one homer In three
years. could not clout the bal over
hia head.
Flood was wrong—but not far
wrong. Kessinger hit a chip shot
into center field, a routine fly un-
der normal tirciunstancet. Flood.
one of the best in the busman at
going back on fly balls, gave it •
good crime reached it at the last
Instant but the ball skidded off his
glove.
The official scorer called It a
hit, Flood called it a record and
the Cubs called it a game
Rabb Cass Ssehedule
4111111111111111111111
In the only other contest played
I n the sentor circuit. Atlanta de-
feated biague-leadint Cincinhan 5-3,
shaving the Reds margin to Pe
games over the Pirates The Pirates'
game wub San Francisco was rain-
of first in the American League by horns Joe Torre In the second inn-
blanking Baltimore 4-0 while Call- tog and Rico Carty to the filth
fornia clipped Waohington 5-0, Boa- when the Braves snappedia 3-3 tie
ton battered Minnesota 9-8 and with a pair of runs.
Nem.' York mituptien lt4theits CIty 8-3 
after the A's had 'son the first of
• doubleheader 4-1. Chicago at a 
Cleveland was postponed by rain.
Orlando Cepeda hit his fourth ho- "
trier In three days for the Cards 'II'
and irnie Banks poled his exkid KUtlefirgcareer homer for the Cuba.
Woody Woodward, benched for II
weak bitting earlier in the season. ii
drove LI two runs with singlet In II UNLOCKS TOUR
braking the Braves' losing streak
at two games. Woodward singled
NOW YOU KNOW
tv united Paws billeshaellei
Some 20,000 workmen lebored
for hearty 20 years to cia13.9Me
She famed Tal MEOW at Asm Us
north mitre./ Ixscho, budt by Shah
at a t....mb he hes wife,






Sealed bkla will be received by CI)
Department of Highways at Its 01-
floe, Frankfort, Kentucky, until 10:00
A. M. gastern Standard Time on the
lath day of May, 196'7. at stitch time
bids will be publicly opened mid read
for the linproveinent of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, fLP 11-106
The Palmer Rood from Ky. 7113 to
Ky 299. a distance of 3 000 miles.
Situminotts Concrete Surface Class
I.
Rid and /Wham gregmrais for all I
Maeda are available until 3:09 P. M.
5ART1ERN STANDARD TIME on the
-pretedbig the bkl opening date
at the °trillion of contract Controls
at a cost of $2.00 rnth xcErr rOR
THE METAL RI 'LLANO PROJECT.
SEE SPECIAL NOTE FOR THIS
ed out, as a-as a single game be- PROJECT). Bid proposals are issued
iseen Los Angeles and Philadelphia. only to prequitunai contractors_ He-
and a doohoyneader between New mittaaoe parable to the slaw Trees-
York and Houston urtir fa Kentucky MUSE accompany









Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
OET OUR FREE
PifITIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at My sort
down? We'll get them OuR
of your house er apart-























































































































Tag LEDGER is TIMES - MURRAY, KI:reyttomy
' P• HIRE • F31 I RE' • SWA.HIRL.
IOW COST
POR RINI
6-ROOM terstened home Ned-
rooms. Itellid weeM. MI oat slides.
Located Me MAIM OM Mem& Male
753-3014.
3- BEDROOM mks an au Weft.
call 493-110. 61-41-C
?ROOM Apartment Mobile bahti
and enamel* Olhil TIMM M-11/47
MODERN 3 - 111212ROOM „ham
' large IIVIng mein knenela and util-
ity, near Amanitas Sheree. Avail-
able new. Om or elmirk heat
Phone 4116-311116 or MARI& M-10-NC
HOUSE TRAILER. 10' a BO', 2-bed-
room eir-conententect eit Private lot,
nule from city limits lIghts and
eater furniMad. 0%11 rel•dele or
753-1682 14.10.43
THE BECIMMIT. ARM ellt343earg3Itt
aperundrin; 0011100. Inceeduni
Lest and metalteind, Pensieb-
ed or infkimitilliedi ga,
Phone 713.7614. 13-1A-46-C
CLAMMED 109 BEI REMUS
TRAILER. Dee Brandon DM. Phone
7a3-$330. Alm wanted to buy, house
trailer. 753-2930. Nt-g-0
krona' Offered
ROOFS REPAIRED or repkaoed.
lleilltellge--gravel. Low oost
--tree lIarstailaa Tel-ellate
nig Oa Dial 701-41131b.
WILL IX) IRONING in my home.
0111 711-600IL u-a-c
HOUSE PAflr1TNO - Experienced
writers. Phone 018-11110. Cnatritet
or hourly rates. 14.13.0
WILL BABYSIT cheap In mY hen*
at 30Vy So 15th. 04. TWO block*
from college. Experienced. M-10-P
WILL 140011 and hoard an elderly
lady or man in my Mime. Cell 753-
8204.
---••••••••••1.••
WILL DO BABY 1317TINO in my
home, week days only Cell after
at 783-3839 or oome to 1015 Payne
Street. M-13-11C
TO TRAIN AS ACCUIENT INVASTIGATORS
Inmlnu10. 00‘00110411 delliennoty need min to klyeerifeAr ttos
loMf-enthielt three, tionms. lmil bed losses that
moue daily Yee EMI INS Wel WWI 14Be 11WISHIL tare mov-
ing Mid Car AWIIIIINSI illorcon Prill • • .*P •
nil or Part tine enrage Dmernene iiiieemary. Treen at
home In npare Men Kelp M'ellere lat) MAI ready to reretch-
meg ewer one* . . . pea roUr knit= Lima and Nat-
tionimpt widows. Irene us iodic  AMR lifireer
free &eft Alleetield Abe V. A. TRAINDIK). 4ANNIIMEW











1EEN &HEARD . .
Hiauttnued From Page (Mal
has been at Murray Howiltal also
for Mout a weelt watt a heart
conignan said eptertirrs Is re-
cuperating walk
Thee pleased to keep her from
Warning alma lechery, but she
gentled hen in the heA on the
simy begat from the I -ray mom
and wanted all the Means.
Forts:meek/ both are ding wen
but the Oda* locemaold te turn-
ed urine down vab *we ana-
rnoLion wean an. Is Advents-
rine Meaner at the Ledge had
Times
/Ore letter from Dan Pugh Who
a a Ceptete la ilbe illetbei Corps
En Viat. Men Re ettelormad two
iengthe arelolia. bola of whit&
are toe long to regime Roth were
written by /natters In Viet Nam
One le entitled "Happiness Is a
lessee eerring in the Re-
of Wet Haan" and points
out how enportant a letter hem
home is So the DI overseas The
*Mee points out that toe Amer-
Man sneer incise taw he is
neater Commeireien In VIA Nem
It * spt love for ear teas mom-
vates Le AilleWtraa  in Viet
Nam, but his love of freedom
for sill men.
- - -
For those who sinald Me bo drop
Dan a note his eddies, is Oep-
Lein Dan Pugh, e641ii84, 5di Lt.
OFertelli Make. On, AK) Sao Praia-
moil 90491
The AMA Nee. says Met kfe ex-
pectancy in 1066 was 70.2 years,
the atone es in 1064 [amen nee
1906' was 043 per 100,000 pop*.
natio.
The Bibibeal life expectancy Is
dires more years and ten whiled
es 70 so in • way we have nal
WitirOVed On it um much.
Listening to a panel on TV ysa-
tefday acid a gulag am a com-
munise sympedeser, • protestor in
a college lee aseutienee did not
hold water and every datement
he made was torn to *web. We
wonder why they eclat on such
folenh beiiefs. Some idea of per-
& Will gain la probraily the beats





The Murray L.l. ow, will con-
duct ea regular* scheduled Ma-
nn • meeting Tueeday. May a at
6:30 pin at the Murray Werra/el
• Club Maar.
Vernon Andeomn, prentiere
untie ail Leona So attend Mis
meeting. This Mx le expected to provide
FOR SALE
CAR3'ET/3 and life top can be beau-
tiful if you use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
Store. td-11-0
-STRAWBERRIES -
New Field of Tennessee
Beatines
Begat Menne Prided, May 5-
Doane pint your own-or give us
in enter and we will plea for
eou.
A. B. Anderson Perm
A miles Henn et liasynold
en V. & Highway 4&
Phme 243.41118
H-M-10-C
VAANCES--trIVIRY AND CLARK -
Beet soliing oureable In Atounce.
modem& Amen en4 to4k Peters.
einhat and repair Bead Wine
Memo', Eareen KY. (407-8966), 5
oils on Mayfield Road st Barnet%
limn Ann Pregi. Evatemione4sal-




NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK home
with living moon large fondly room-
titchen, 2 baths, 7 closets, utility
room. and outman storage On lot
1311' x 360',a mike oot New Caro
curd Road in PaIrview Acre, $15,900
Will %adder trade. Felton Ifs
Young, owner. 753-4046 /A-11-C
19130 HONDA, 160 Scrambler, WOO
mem EMI 753-5863 days, 753-111116
§-004171. SINK
216* RCINDA le1 itiegitigt condi
tion f&U 753-7719. M-8-C
3443w Thwros wow. Call
948-3409 hi -8-C





Robezt Lee Deane, fanner owner
of Bra and Bebe Boat. Dock tad
Resort on Jessiehan Creek. tied
PAIN el des neeme idtminget
MEOW at the age of M.
Burvevots are hie one, Mrs.
Emily Pallas Deane or Boehm
Route Five. warn Mr, end lira.
Wiliam A. Deane of Cieriann;
ttwee deters, Mrs Asa W. Bennett
and Mrs. heardiell 10ratt or Lou-
isville and Mra Wilber ft. Berry
at Tern Creek.
Mr. Deane wee • rneineer of Al-
ford Moines* Lech* No OM San-
ton Email Arat No 107. Benton
ouninanderg No, 46. and Mane
Shrine, Mlortionville
Punerial set-cosi are being held
tollid at Mvo pra. at the lino
Pummel Home chapel, Benton,
with Rev. Gene Wenger Meant-
tau. mg Dna* reraseeed dal
pereone wishing to send memor-




Jaen mei* Holt of Hardin,
keinerry of Clanoitay County. died
eurilley at the Murray-Cailawar.
Oonety limpleal. He me 79 years
U age had a reared farmer
The tleggesed was a member a
ser masa swum Church Stu.
vlrOre are his wife, Mrs ails
Hell of Ranieri, one atemon, Lea
nun Dolma of Benton, five dip
gra nichlignin
Funand serve:vs will be Meld
Tuesday at two pm. at the Brooke
Chapel itilliegag- Claireh near
Ureter selde Rm. Dab Pia& of-
ficiating Burial eel be in the
Brooks Ciliple Orrnetert.
Prlends may call at the Linn
Funeral Home, Benton, who is
10 lena. of arnirnerearia
ROM
(continued From Page One)
Mabee of each signature is be-
ing made kw the penmenent film
of the library. Hurt said that
rilellelleinee are oaretugy checked by
a oteleree committee and eon-mat-
ed wati the voting list in the of
of Me Clounty Cast The
names of those not registered as
voters in Calloway County, and
tliolPeer Mmes. are lieuvediately
token out of the come, Mr. Hurt
concluded.
The three and one-hellt cents
per $10000 ol aneesed evaluation
wdi render approximately $40.000
The tax Is not three and one-half
per rent. per $100 but three sad
one-half ciente per $100 This trut
weed ernount to !Me per $1000
of asonsmiont or $3.50 for $10,000
ACCIDENTS . . .
(Oweemed From Pipe
men Joe P WItheregmen Vhe
car me otat ot emr said need
brat beam the lett reser fenderce Ia. ises Pond We OW. 01WAR
by Jim Henry ChaTipan and anima
by Kathryn Nina* ChM= of
Mom Route One, an ihe was go-
ing down the driveway.
Fifteen chain* were lieu,scl by
the Police on Finlay. liaturdaY,
anti Suadri. They were four for
speeding. three for reckana &Iv-
an, four for Cianteleclril itop
man one for no operator's 14-
ave. two tOor Pair Chrtalkepralaa.
and one Dor improper neiglatieace.
CRUM af Ponce Brent Manning
mid • ermine ma maned es
the Dough's School on North
and Street the nsurning DWI
was pliaad by breaking the glass
In a widow, but nothlia wee re-
positedi aloaim.
Cothazn Yard . . .
(Caestebood Yvan Page Osbel
U she hem She As member ef
Garden Deparunent arid of Mur-
ray Star Ohapter No. 433 Order
of the &Mem Mar, having err-
ed ae worthy matron of the chap-
ter
Mr Ontlem is in the sheet nu-
nel aU aLr otierliuming amnesia
new tiopted OQ Mine Wan but
whom sew pees of laudneas will
I. oa °amnia Street, where a
new buries/rig being constructed
Mr. and tam Vuenterne Nene on
&tory ArnimA relativeiy new
Trey formerly had their home at
410 North ilth Street, lax sold It
ie Mr semi Mee George Moo-
dy. now of P'k'rearii, Mo , who
sold the two story home to Mr.
and Mrs Tommy Alexander. the
present owner,. The landscaping
and yard of the Cotharna former
home Ls alao very nice.
Garden Department annals said
the Judging wee very difficult and
called particular attention to the
yard et In. Porter Parleys m
1801 Ry'an Avenue and the Yard
of the ham Johnson.' on South
Nei Berea Memos&
The "Yard of The Month" sel-
ection will continue throughout
the summer.
the minimum rennet ic need.; of
the library under present 'weer-
meaty, The ammo& a ew tAX bY
the Signature method mean' that
the full support of the state and
Federal gavernment ter the lib-
rary MO onitenue.
The_ library tax wins weed down
two tennis by Oalkomil 00WILY
voters and the *nature method
of obtaining the tax was provided
hor in legislation passed ln the
NM OMNI' Amembli.
.,•••••1•411
8 a 46' MOBILE HOME for sale.
Priced to sell. Phone 753-6695.
M-12-NC
BALLERMAN Oroliestail Piano.
Call 753-5611 or see at 708 Poplar.
M-9-C
GERMAN elHEPI-UrRD Dog, 10
(maths old, said good electric ranee,
stall for sale but prices drastically
reduced. Bee at 413 Sycamore Ha.
or call 736-1663 after 7:00 p.
A 3-BEDROOM brick with tangly
mom 14 baths and an attached
garage. Located on a wooded lot on
North 18th Street FHA down pay-
ment of $800.00 or no down payment
to a qualified veteran
A 3-BEDROOM brick with a dining
mom, in Meadowlane Subdivision,
situated on a nice lot WW1 many
Iran and shrubs Only $460.00 down
payment. Total price of 415,000.
A NEW HOUSE ready for immediate
omtgancy, 3 extra large bedrooms.
family roam, built-in appliances in
kitchen 3 baths, central beat and
ser-maditioner. PHA pre-approved
kiwi. concrete driveway. Priced at
just $11.690.
A NEW 5-BEDROOM brick in a
popular neighborhood with a large
family r0001, built-in aPPbancea In
the lubenen. 2 bathe. central heat
and air-conAltionleg. %moot*
rooms an found In Mks sell Moa-
ned bowie Attached Maga
WE HAVE PEA loans available and
VA loans with no down payment le
all eligible veterans
TUCKER REALTY & tea Co.. 602
Maple ddreet, MuneY, Ky, Phone
714-41/411, ibeeille fa 'Meter. Bober
Grosse. H-1TC
POE SALE OR TRADE by owner,
ace 3-bedroom in Bagwell Manor.
This Is a large 3-bedroom with all
the goodie*. If interested call 760-
M - 10-C
BE gerdle. be kind, to that expen-
sive carpet. clean it with Blue Lsia-
tre Rent electric shampooer al.
Starke Hardware. 114-13-C
DUE TO ILL WEALTH I will sell
D-roona house and bath one are.
autes from Kirksey. Electra
heat Priced might. 80e-102. 88-to-C
USED HOUSE TRAILER. ler by 47'.
Nice. $1,960 Clall 753-6190 after 5
p mu. hi-10-P
BEAGLE PUPS. Call Harold Maup-
at 436-5470 after 4 30 p.in
M-10-C
WA.N'IKL.).--14en or Wooers to sup-
ply farnewe in pert of Clidloway
Omaha/ or Murray with Re-
Produces. No capital an
Write Raleigh, Dept. RYE-1090-
315, Pravda, 131. 81031. See or write
Ii Ea..Geneva Willoughby, 108 O
Murray, Ky, 42071.
MOT ICI
SINOER SEWING Matitena MOP,
ripen. rental, Mika DUO service, lath
and Wan. Pismo 762-66211. Open




men betniven Zs age" of 36 end
116 Nem of age to Lana for a..e
erotemt mem ateemsem for mit
!mown Cry geode firm. Exoellene
ailliontidlif as ethane' to more
teenager bevel. Denmeore not
necoesiary. High School educallOn
required. Inquire at your,
D04.4•18 QiirillakAL STORK
in Mereee, Deettbon here in
biurrey. M-6-C
TIC
ILECTROLUX BALES & Menlo%
Max 113, Eurasia% Ky. C. M. Rand-
ers. Mime 3113-11176, Lynnville, Ky
Marlin
FEMALE KELP WANTED
TYPIST AND BOOK_EAPER, full
Up* Experience Preferred, but not
oeceasary. Send resume to Box 32-Y,
c,c1 Ledger & Times, Murray.
*4-11-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED. Dining room mite with
at least 6 chairs Prefer Oak. Phone
753-182a




The Callovety County Lak.ers en-
ter the Fourth District baseball
tournament here with a 12-2 sea-
ms record following a doubleheader
victory over Trigg County PrtdaY
The Leiters will be shooting for
then fourth straight trip to the re-
gional tournament.
The Laken defeated Trigg County
13-1 and 11-1 in their final games
before the tournament, displaying
both pnclang and hitting strength
Mark Curuungham sparked the
Loners' first victory with a three-
run hom.er in the fourth inning,
whicli highlighted the sewn-run
frame.
Stan Key led the tutting ft* the
lekeni with 3-3 at the Plate. iti-
oluMnit two doubles. Cutiningnion
hit 2-3 including the homer and a
double Ken Miller hit a triple and
two doubles in three Limes at bat
and PM Lend) hit a doutee and a
single.
The Trigg County hitting wee
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
May IL 1967 Kentucky Purchase-
Ares Hog Market Report Includes
7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 475 Heads. Barrows and
Gilts $1.00 Higher, Sows. 25 to 50
cents Higher.
U. B. 1-2 190-210 the, $10.50-21.25;
U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs. C9.75-20.00;









led by David Radioed with a dou-
ble.
Cle01041 Hanireele hurled the first
game for the Laliers. He struck out
10 batters and allowed only three
tuts.
Calloway rallied for six runs in
the fourth inning of the second
game for a 11-1 victory in Live lon-
nen
Stan Key Struck out 10 batters
for the Lakers and allowed only
five hits. He also led the hitting
with two huts. Ken Miller blasted
two tuts
The Fourth District tournament
will begin today at both the Callo-
way County and Murray High dia-
monds.
Murray High will meet South
Marshall at the Calloway dounond
and Benton will face North Mar-
shall on the Murray High campus.
PAGE MEI
All games will begin at 4 p. m.
Calloway is favored to capture
tile Fourth Dlatriet crown behind
the strong pitching of Key and Har-
grove. The team also boaste an over-
all batting average of .300.
North mulling' Is estP08808 to pro-
vide plenty of competition during
the tourney with the stream pitch-
ing of Micky Holgand and Junior
Barrett. The Jets alio hire good
hitters, but lack the depth of the
Calloway team.
Fret game
Trigg Ga. 009 46-- 1 8 1
Calloway On. 101 106-13 13 0
Bozarth, Adams ter and Goode;
Hargrove and Adana
Second Dame
'Trigg Co. 001 00.-i 5 1
CallowaY On. 212 flx-11 10 1
D. Radford, Bonarth (4) and Z.
Radford; Key and Hargrove.
Final Rites For Mrs.
Kinney Held Sunday
Final rites for Mrs. Daisy Kin-
ney were held Boradavt at tem Pm.
at the Loma Grove Church a
the Nuance at litriLsey with
Rev. Robert Rolanson officiating.
She wee a number of that church.
Mrs EinheY, age 88, formerly
of Caltoway County, died e&tur
• eit the Adams Rest Home, Pa-
ducah. She in survived by two
brothers, Frank Hanley of Kirk-
fey Route Two at
bey of Murree 11/14
,
Interment we. Or the,
Church cemetery. near *retools
with the Linn Funeral Home a




The Dalloway Wrangles Rfallag
Cwt. nee on deplay at Seale-
Workman Department Mere one
ot the * seat of five place tro-
phies tam will be given away
Saturday, May 13, at the Wrong-
lens licese Shove
Everyone A matteid le gie by sad
see the Mee trophies, thea have
been donated by the membrane in




Word hap beep' *peeved of Ins
death a owe w•me ofParc-
dint% Won,. ate died *Mint
monang en Mime attest OMR an-
ferias missile*W anIllakelliel
on Holinday night.
14itopmee are Inat let. Waage
seat bie gmambhilli wave home a-
lone. eget shin kis daughter,
Sherry, api buftind &raved home
they tguatt *t. Warren itilliren
'WNW liendreti ere letleStlef
Sor Weekiteded at a f 17.7r1 IVIAr
IS Weat Deemorn, tacit,
Mr. Warren we. married to Do-
rothy Malcolm who preceded him
in cleinp sewing rem we Mr
cksiettster and family raided web
M. Warren.
eurrevere ono IM 10801118.
Mew, add p~tdae
ter, Mra. Opal lkilings UDonna,
kWh.. seven brothels, City Police
Sgt. 0. D. Warren, SIM Worsen,
Hube Warren, and Noel Warren,
all of Calloway County. Diuguid
WanesU Geereeilie. Jaen and
Caul= Warren at Detlesk Mich-
Bore Leuguld, and BM warren
have all gone to Deena for the








MAYBE YOUL L 6ET OUT
OF Trris ALIvE . ONE Tlf114-






TN' NEW ME IS THE
I5 I GGEST- H EARTED
BILLIONAIRE THAT'
EVER LIVED!! ALL T1-11
NEW ME. WANTS OUTA




TH If 'BE laic TO
tAtALS WEEK
--- SO I TAPED













The Garden Department of Ihe
ier.
under tbe direction of Mrs. KO-
_chibMurretilaciuser W°Mallon Tm.te, Mayilt thiese,
at one-thiety o'clock eh the niter-
introduced Miss Gayie Rog-
an Miss HMSO Iteeterb% and Miss
SINEW skit on "Traffic Safety",
Beth Gleamatte. They presented •
DOOM
Mrs. Don Keller, gaiety chair-
with the Retecnion Berea) at lbe
Univensity of Kentucky vas a
guest and presented a talk On
"Roses" with aides to illustrate
paints in ldhouedon.
Mr. ter degaussed how to
grow roses and how to me them
for deooraling purposes an the
outside.
The department dastunan, Ws.
&I Frank Kirk, predded. and Ms.
Harald Douglas awn this dr/tit-
ian Mrs Robed Moyer, seadar7.
rad the minutes. end Mrs Janus
Weedurty, treasurer, pave lise
report.
Dining the budness session man-
es for new members were voted
on, and it was announced that
the -yard of the month" will be
selected each month during the
BLIONME.
Mrs. Frani Kane. Mrs. No Me-
lugin, Mrs. Hugh Houston, and
Mrs Freed Ocitham, hastemes.
served a salad hours to the mem-
bers and guests.




The Woman's Satiety of Chris-
tian Service and the Malsodid
Men of Bethel. Brooks Chapel,
and IndePerldellEe Churches met
at the Independence Church on
Ibunglay. May 4. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Beo Weldon Pens) of the Hard-
in Circuit was teaker ler the
Methodist Mai
The women d Independence
presented the preen= for the
WEICS which WWI • &Were thr-
ath &sem( inducting a pledge
serdoe.
Those Wang Pert in the Pm*
grain Imre Mrs Myrtle Jones,
Mrs Deane Duncan. Mrs Jahn
Bailie", Ms Ines Hapidos, and
Ma /ma Nell Burkeen.
The menders from the three
churches took part in the pledge
-servsce. MTS. Be Ramsey was
a new member of the loctety.
A tsebecue supper Ell be served
at the next meeting to be had










Danothy Moore Circle of First
Predated's Church women will
meet at the home a( Mrs. Harry
Paulk, Sta-Wa Circle, at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Almo School Parent-Teach-
er Amalgam Eli meet at the
school at my pm. Officers Eli
be untold
• • •
Illaineemkers Chi, will meet in
Ms lame of Mrs Toy Brandon
at one Pd.
• • •
Tile Bethany Sunday School
Chas at the First Baptist Church
meet at the home at Mrs.
R. A. Stoker at seven p.m.
• • •
The Suburban likomerakers Club
MI meet at the home of Mrs.
0. J. Jennings, 2.16 Wood:Ivan, at
730 pm.
• • •
The Gamma Gamma Chapter of
Eida Sigma Phi marty win meet
at the home at Mrs Martha AU.
at snmn
• • •
The Crean, Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club Ell
Mild a wartehogi meeting at the
Slob mule at 030 am Members
dee change In date Hodanes
1001 be liescidoes L W Be.
K. T. Onewdomd, -Gem Gomm a-
l. Clotho. me BUM= Young.
• • •
The emu Depuilment at the
Merge" Idsidn's Clod Ma meet
IS libeherionn School kr Ilse Kin-
review at 7 30 pm
KwitassaEl be Mesdames Gus
glegeselsoce, Jr, A B Craws. Oar-
Feel Cool Et Look Lovely
In A Nardis
The Americana look of Black and White. A striped
Nardis one piece design in 100'; Dacron Polyester
Double Knit. Sizes: 6-16. Colors: Black and White
stripe only. 
$46.91
NARDIS. 1300 ('orinth. Dallas, Texas
Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe
Parts Hwy. sip 247-2552 Mayfield, Ky.
r
P
an litnier. 0 T. Lilly. John N.
undom, and aia Thunria.
. . .
I The The Department of the
'Murray woossils Club via meet
at the cab home at 7:30 p.m.
with Mrs Joseph Price, Mrs. Dale
Lemons. and MTh. Rath Tee-
• 'a hostenea.
. . .
Group V. &nines Guild, of the
irIng ohr-staui Church CWF vollThe south Pleasant Grove meet with 1L-s Louim Jealous at
7:30 pm_
The Marne Bel Hays Clzete
at the First Melh011Et




The learyieona rood Circle of
the Mrs Methodhg Cherish WSCS
Eli meet at the biome at Mrs.
Hugh Houston. Mad Read, at
9:30 am.
The Heade nicker Cram at the
Flat Methodist Churnh WEICS
El meet at the home at Mrs.
Robert Moyer. Doreowl Drive
Wed. at 9.30 pm.
The Hasel Beigedit WWI
MI toed at I•ie deeds annex at
1:30 pm for ea assai Service
Penmen with Mrs. Ids Outland
in charge at the promo&
The Pane Road H111101111etera
(Mb ell mad at the hum cd
Milk Welled Duke at am pia
Murray Wier Chapter No. 433
Order at the lleatern Star will
me m at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
The Mem Waters °trete of the
First Methorld Church WSCS will
Se.
Missionary Society
meet a the home of Mrs DOE prayer he Mrs Lawson Wiliam.Rabtrelan, 11011 North lith Street, dwi
at 9 30 am. The WIAS meets each flat• r • Wednesday of the month at 7:10Ctrcies ot the Phut Baphstipin.
Mirth WM13 will hied as fat-
tens: I with Mrs. J P. Rogers, the City Peet at 6 30 pm Each401 N Sch. at 9 30 am.; II with
Mrs. Pet Haden at ten am.:
III wail Mrs. Incesard Ogehrle at
2.30 pm.: /V reed Wes. Garnett
L Idorris at two poz.
The Grace Begged Church WtS




The Wesleyan Chile of the ?Int
Mdbodlist Church Waal well have




Rev Jahn Warren Patt 42, n-
ear at Trinity liteempal Church
Fulton. and Eft Paul's itlarapel
Church at Hicioneen, died at 6-58
am. neturday at Platon Homed
where he Mid been a meant Ince
Tindal" night.
A native af Louisville. the Rev.
Mr Platt came to Futon in 191111
He wed well knoorn in Mummy.
He rraduated from the Untvee-
say of Laulsrale College at law
School arid wee fortnerly mime*
el will Motors Insurance Open a
division at °enema Motors in Lou-
oar a to Ming her Derange.
S..
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the hams at Mos Capple
Beale at 2 X pm
• • •
The New Canard Homemakers
Club wit meet at the home at
Mrs T H Illharda at one pm.
yearI betore be deckled to enter
the trenietry.
Mr Platt graduated from Pro-
Odium ipboami Sendiary in
Almanderla. Vs first sidro-
ment win Trinity and at Paul
church in Hickmen
Mr. Met wee a veteran of
Wtrld War E. He was a mem-
ber of Tunnel Lars Club, and •
past pestilent at Micro Minister-
Alhinee.
Hla survivors include his wife.
Mrs. Vhe alloCutiey Platt: a ion,
Jahn Cad Path a aoudad of
Univervity at Tennemee, at Mar-
tin; hie mother Mrs. Dons Platt
of Fultaxi. and a brother, Hichard
D. Platt at EL. Angels. OW.
Penang arenas are being heid
today et IMO pm at 'rarity
COWL Church with Bleihop C.
Brethem Marmlon ablating.
Budd Ina be in Cave HSI Cane-
tery in Louieville at 3 pm. Thee-




,end fortunes on TV adver-who 
DEAR ABBY: A million thanks
for printing Nauseated's letter
pl•aniftg about some of the TV com-
mercials which advertising agen-
cies shove down the viewers' throats.
It's high time somebody voiced a
complaint.
As a woman of Swedish ether-
hon. I find one coffee commertial
extremely hard to take. A young
married couple is down at break-
fast. The man takes a sip of coffee
after which he registers obvious
displeasure. Then the young wife
runs tearfully to her neYo-thor, "Mrs.
Olson." • mothelfle-tYree- The inex-
perienced wife begs Mrs. Olson for
her -mow ia ailaing good coffee,
M0/.. On, in the worst
possible accent reveals that
she buys the coffee that is "moon-
lain grown." Heaven preserve la!
ALSO NAUSEATED
DEAR ABBY: I am glad you men-
uoned how offensive some TV corn-Of Cherry Corner mercials are My pet peeve happens
Meets Wednesday to be a candy commercial. It shows
a man eating a candy bar while he
The Woman's linaionary Sloe- tells how delicious it is, He keke ps
lIWY of she Cherry Oortter Baptaa talking about the candy while herhumb met at thechurch on stuffs his face with more and more
weinaday may 3, at deven_thwej of it It IS positively revolting!
o'clock in the evening. I have tried to teach my child-
like Jaen. Garland presided ren not to talk with their mouths
at the median( The poop nips fun, and then they see a grown man-Wes; Wort TO jowls rionsar. doing exactly what I have told
oper
and Mrs cases Garrison saq the than they must never do.
sing prayer. Please tell the candy people that
I am one mother who will not buyMrs. Milburn Outiand. program their candy ad long as they put suchcheerman, saliated by Mei Oas- 000nnerotaic on re.
El Oirrieson Mrs Mond Paneet, SOUTH BEND MOTHERMrs. Lawson Wilitlannon, arid Mks. DEAR Amity ru net the prop*N. A. EaeS presented the claciew
eon on "Bmstets In Hoag Kong'. using would be sick if they knew
u
The meeting wad dosed with how few wept, are actually sold
by It In the first place, you get all
the products mixed up. They all
make the same debit& instance.
I couldn't tell you to save my life
which eigaret 'tastes good like a
ciltaret should, or which one is lon-
ger. or has the real tobsoce flavor,
Is render, cooler, has the filter tip,
or which is the world's largest sell-
tog ceraret After seeing people who
would rather fight than switch—
and others who happily ate their
hats, no one knows which programs
are brought to us by which cigaret
MaIllimanh :e more confidence in eel-
earthing I can read and re- read I
don't go for this "now you see it,
now you don't." duff you get on
televn
NO SUCKER IN PAFU30
DEAR ABBY: A male's way at
rasaium to TV advertisers who
treat viewers as morons is as fol-
lows:
In all farness I carefully observe
all commercuth—onre If the mes-
may) abuses my sensitivity or
mature understanding. I carefully
note the product being advertised,
and in this way 1 decade which pro-
duct not to buy.
My theory. Why should I reward
Insult?
PELJAY
DEAR ABBY: About TV com-
mercials: I hate to tune in on a
TV program and be eubdeted to a
cammercial which brings a bunch
of screaming kids int% my living
room I have a houseful of my own.





— BIG INVENTORY LIQUIDATION SALE —
2- PI F.0 E TRADMON AL
LIVING ROOM SUITE
$239.00 - Only $19998
Reg




$239.93 - Only $22995




— — Only yd$695 f.q.WIZ .





$339.95 - Only 29995









— Save '100.00 —
* Everything In The Store Will Be Sold At Discount! *
Van Buren
No one will ever sell me a headache
remedy by giving me a headache!
ANTI-NOISE
DEAR ABBY- Re- TV commer-
cials: Most of them are offensive
In that they Insult the intelligence
of anyone more than 10 years old.
But some are delightful! I show
my appreciation for the good ones
by buying the product.
SIOUX CITY SUE
How has the world been treating
you? Unload your problems on Dear
Abby. Box 69100, Los Angeles,
90069 For • personal, unpublished
reply, enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope_
• • •
For Abby's booklet "Hew to Have
a Lovely Wedding." send Si to Abby.





Mrs. Bertha MI was honored
with • dtriner on her birthday
on Sunday. April 34 The event
wee held at the Coldwater Park.
Those present were lir. and
Mn Mae Hill and daughters,
Afr and Mrs. Ors }MI. Mrs. Erie
ma, Mr and this Jae Damen.
Mr. end Mrs Hyland K. Darnell
and dendlters. Mr and Mrs. Hugh
Dowdy, Yr. and Mra. Perry Lamb,
het and Mrs Jessie T. Mame,
Mrs UMW Handl the R. 0
Lucky, Mrs. Laura Olds and an.




Mr arid Sirs Gene Jones of
MOO Partner Affeivile announce the
mareage at their daughter, Don-
na Kay, to &kik Ella. son of
MIII Iternp Min and the ate
Hemp lillis of 416 North lith
Steed
The double ring ceremony was
pertained by BroUser Hairy
Hugh at his home Wednesday
evening. May 3.
Mira le • URA graduate
cit Unlysesiley HIM Reboot and




AWARDS . . .
(('ontinued From Page One)
PUY
Ronnie Hargrove was given an
award for Menne special training
In first aid, gatith was a big help
to the coached when a player was
injured.
Mirk Cunningham was voted
the bed tewannan by the baseball
twin and was presented a trophy.
Stan Key was the batting
champi)n, hitting X times in 41
trips to the plate for an average
of .619.
Cleptoo Hargrove won the beat
defame tropho.
L..:nda Bennett von the trophy
for the gads' track team and David
Fu -her won the trophy for the
boys' track teem.
Orittenden closed the banquet
by thanking each and everyone
who took ,part us any, sport and
said that the AS-Sports Banquet
would be an annual affair.
Funeral For Mrs.
Prescott Is Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Betty
Prescott., roceba• at J. R. Prescott
of Murray, were held today at
one p.m. at It. ?Medi earl Cann
Funeral Home chapel, Benton. with
Rev. Cecil Page oHiciating Bur-
ial is bears heid in the M.etheny
Cemetery in Trigg potinty.
Mrs Presodt, age M. dial Fat-
unlay at 4:10 am, at the home
al • daughter, Mrs. Hedy Smith
of Calvert City. She wee formerly
of Trigs County.
Survivors are four chughters,
Mrs Smith. Mrs NA1121113 Blood-
worth at Zdarstile, Mrs. Minnie
Harness of Kuteems, and Mrs. Try
Wynn of Princeton; son, .1. R.
of Murray; half-eleter, Mrs. Lou
Higgins of Dexter; 33 grendohil-
then.
ATHLETE'S FOOT—
HOW TO TREAT IT—
.%ppl, quirk -41,71.14 Y.r1 IS
osb. hold I• Ow. Wk. lamming S.
UNITE. I. 3 to S 41.”, lot v.- lei
AID slouch. of C. W•tek REALTII Alm
rawlene IS! If set dlealgrI•41 IN ONE
IBM your 4.111i boot .4 amy drug
NO. et 11•11.4.1 DM. Co.







A new antiperspirant that
really works I Solves underarm
problems for many who had
despaired of effective help.
If itchum Anti- Perspirant keeps
underarms absolutely dry*t
thousands of grateful users.
Positive action coupled with
complete gentleness to normal
akin and clothing is made possi-
ble by anew type of formula pro-
duced by the trustworthy 54-
year-old Mitchum laboratories.
Fully effective as a deodorant,
too, of course! Satisfaction
guaranteed, or return it to store
for immediate cash refund.
Trade your perspiration wor-
ries for luxurious underarm
dryness. Get the positive pro-
tection of Mitchum Anti-Per-
spirant. Liquid or cream.




SIM W. Mans Street Phone 753-0421
VOTE the NUNN SLATE
Louts B Nunn  Governor
William B. Hazeirtgg  Lt. Governor
William H. Clay  Attorney General
Paul Bromley  State Treasurer
Dottie Young Secretary of State
Glen V. MeMinoway Clerk of Court of Appeals
James S. Shropshire  Comm. of Agriculture
Jewell Hamilton  Supt. of Public Instruction
Lawson Brandenburg   State Auditor
rEMIE11.1111.11111* ONE HOUR SERVICE 
*1111111111111111gr
SPECIAL cf::NING OFFER!






For Winter Garments . . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.
BOX STORAGE
SAVES CLOTHES • SAVES TIME • SAVES MONEY
All Oarmente Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE!
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
•rn met • WM
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East Side of the Square —
* ONE HOUR SERVICE *
•
•
•
•
•
•
V
•
••
•
•
••
ri
